
Stores ar, sol.i only to trustworthy persons.
"July .. ;It noon, while on our way to

the port of Ninrhwang we met off Liao-
tthan the Russian torpedo bo:tt Stroyny.
We hailed her, and an officer toid me he
had nothing new to communlicate. and that
all waa well at Port Arthtfr."

VLADIVOSTOH sQUADRON.

Sighted Sixty Miles Of Tokyo Bay
This Morning.

TtoteYi . July 27, 1 p.m.-The Russian
VlIadivautoktsuadron was seen sixty miles
off Tokyo hay at dawn this morning. It then
msve=d to the south.

Informed of Oku's Success.
I'te State Department is ofmcially in-

formed tha t t:en. Oku of the Japanese army
esnitured T:astikiao on the 25th instant
aft.r two ies' hot fighting with the Rus-
w:an fote.s. nuumbering flive divisions. as-

slated ,, -ixteen t,.itteries. The Japunese
losses at. .rtimated at about 800 men.
The d-partment is also advised that the

Japanese fin es occupy Yinkow.

FATAL ELECTRICAL STORM.

Five Persons Killed Last Night-One
Injured.

IiAZ'L:T)N. Pa.. July 27.-Fiv, per-nrs
w r-- ki!t.! n "ar here lute last rght dur-
log a s.-."re electrical storm. At Oneida
Ithree foreign-speaking m!ners and a boy
w""re n;st.tlty killed by a bolt of lightn!ng
w"hil.. sirt-ntc at a tahli. All four w,te
terribly ne"d rind the clothing almost
Cnmp!.-t.Iv torn from their bodies.
Al Qyutakake vall. y lightning struck the

hone of Miley Ilinkle, instan-s killing
Mrs. Ilinkle and seriously injuring her
d.tnght."t

BANDIT MADE FULL CONFESSION

Train Bobber Told Story of Northern
Pacific Hold-Up.

MPt iKNE.. Wash.. July 217.-George F.
lbnm.m.d. one of the bandits who dyna-
mited a Northern Pacific passenger train
no-r Ite trmouth, Mont., on the night of
June li. has made a full confession to
Sh""riff totust of this county and the offt-
e:tis of the railroad company. The con-
f'ssion has been signed by Hammond. and
he is being taken back to Montana for
trial. The highwayman says the booty was

about =:1..(t in money and about 41111 smill
diamonds. In the divis!on he got all the
diamonds and $..15 cash.
The, bandit guided the officers to his

cache near' Ccue- d'Alene City Sunday and
they dug up :-4I diamonds and $225 im
money. li. also guided the officers to an-
other cche near H!llyard. where $ttil
inure was recoverrd.
Hanmond says that he and his partner

stile the dynamite with which they blew
open the -xpress car from a mine. and
they had mor-e than fifty pounds of it.
lHammond came to Spokane, where he was
betrayed by a companion with whom he
became associated after the robbery and
was arrested.

TRAGEDY IN PUEBLO.

Man Kills Sweetheart and Himself
Through Jealousy.

PUEBLO, Col.. July 27.-Mrs. J. J. Affley
was almost instantly killed by a bullet
from a revolver in the hands of her lover,
John And""rson. who immediately afterward
shot himself through the heart, expiring
within a few moments. Jealousy appears
to have been the cause of the double trag-
t dy. Neither party has any relatives in
the city.

MOONSHINE APPLE BRANDY.
Virginia Farmer Held to Answer Se-

rious Charge.
SIetdal ilapu.t."h to The Evening Star.
NOritP4 l.K. Va.. July 27.-W. E. Council,

a Surrey county farmer, wus arrested
and brought h.re today upon a cemplaint
of the intr"natl revenue authorities, who
ch trge him with defrauding the gov-
e: mtent ont of the federal tax on Virginiatoonshin. apple brandy. Council was bail-
c.i by I'nit.l Stattes ('ommissioner Howden
until Tuesday next.

ELOPERS MARRIED.
Groom the Eighth Clerk in Virginia

Grocery to Elope.
Sp..lI idii..t."h to The E:vening Star.
NEWPOR' NEWS, Va., July 27.-After

(.n," unectessful attempt to elude their
l.trents yesterday afternoon. Charles
l'urchter, aged seventeen. and Mary Kellum,
edt;l sixteen, eloped last night to Elizabeth
(:ty, N. C.. and were married.
Hut0er was employed in the grocery

t.tore of his uncle, George W. Bureher, whr
b asta that eight clerks in his store have
ehped within the past seven years.

DEATH BY DYNAMITE.

3fan Killed, but Family Escaped-
House Wrecked.

READING. Pa.. July 27.-Thne house of
Michael Amiireo. in a tenement district on
the outskirts of this city, was wrecked bay
dytn:mit.e early today. Amoreo was killed.
but his wife and three children were taken
fro,m the idebris uninjured. There is no
clue to the perpetrators of the crime.

CZAR TO MEET KAISfER.
Former to Accompany First Squadron

of Baltic Fleet to Kiel.
8Iweinl lbistet.h tu The Evening Star.
NEW Y(OR-K July 27.-A cablegram from

St. Petersburg says: It is believed that the
adimiralty has been instructed to make
pIreparations for the emperor to accompany
p..rsonally the first squadron of the Baltic
fleet as far a.e Kiel, where he will meet the
German emperor, who is expected to wit-
neews the~passge of the Russian ships
toughi the c'anal. Naval circles hopefully

exp)ect that this friendly demonstration will
intimate to the world the good understand-
ing which exists between the governments
of Russia and Germany.

Respo.nsibile i)ffiieers of the departing fleet
say thrat they expect to receive frienudlyattetiiins friom the German warships sta-
tiineed in thle route to the orient.
Already twenty-tive of Germany's best

ships are' statiioned here. Russian officers
say they are cinvinced that an understand-
hng be.tw.en Russia and Germany is too
trrmly establlshed to be disturbed by irregu-
lar action of ships of volunteer fleet which
da niot asha re tradit ions or responiibiltties

Surgeons for the Maneuvers.
Tihe following named aslta~nt surgeons

ha vi bien rth-rt..ed to report tio Maj. Ilti.
S'orin. ,mmnnanding the Atlantic Divisau,
tX. dut y :it the army maneuvers at Ma-

l'. retraub.. Raltph S. Porter, Elmer A. De.in
.:id Thoman,s 8. Bratton, and First Liueuts.

4 urle's iE. Marrow. IIinry L. Brown. Jea.
It urk.'. itab.-rt M. Bilanchard. Williami W.
I-o,,. Fred WV. Plmlter, Jay R. Sh4'ik. .s.
I-. EdIward-s. William I.. Keller. Pete'r C.
'tel .anil William M. Roberts.

Personal Xsntion.
Freid I.. Fishiback. private secretary to

Attorney General Moody. has gone to Sal-
islhury &each.. Mass., to join his.family. Hie
will be away from Washington several
weeks.
Mr. Edwin J. Robb, a member of the

4th Immune Command, Spanish War Vet-
erans, of this city. who is an emiploye of
th'e PhIladelphia pout omle, is here on a
visdit.

Peoria Elbs' Lodge Cloed.
PEORIA. Ill.. July tT.--86rpris. w:H cre-

ated among the local tedg- et Eihg. when
the grand olieras clsed the local todS.'.
quarters temporarily, pursuant to the de-
cision of the recent grand od,at Cincin-
nati suspending the Peen*ee for three
'mlaths foe indesting.a st,e mm.

PACKERS STAND FIRM
Despite Fire, Tumult and

Picketing Todayr.
SLAUGHTERING STOCK
anname bsam a~T== cm-

CAGO STOE TA

First Strike Victim Dies HiHospital-
Excitement Over Confagra-

tion at Swift Plant.

CHICAGO, July 27.-Fire, tumult and
picketing contributed to stirring scenes at
the stock yards today, while the packers,
firm in their stand, went ahead slaughter-
ing stock and doing as much other work as

was possible in the circumstances. Con-
vinced of an improvement in the situa
tion. as far as available non-union help
and capacity otherwise of the plants were

concerned. the packers had sent word. to

shippers to be somewhat more generous
with their consignments, and as a result
the receipts of cattle, hogs and sheep were

considerably larger than had been the rule
during previous days of the strike. There
were more men working, according to the
employers, and more work for them to do.
The chief excitement of the day centered

about Swift's lard refinery far in the in-
terior of the stock yards, almost a mile
from the main entrance.
Flames were seen bursting from the up-

per floors of this building, and before long
the whole of Packingtown was in a turmoil.
Teamsters by the hundreds, who had failed
to go to work as a result of the action of
their joint council. had added their num-
bers to those of thousands of men who had
already been on strike, and a large major-
ity of them were loitering about the yards
waiting for something to turn up.

Wild Rush to Fire.
The fire was enough of an incentive to

cause a wild rush in all directions and de-

spite the efforts of the police the fire en-

g.nes found great difficulty in making a

way through the crowds. The flames raged
for about an hour, but were kept from sur-
rounding structures, though showers of
svarks fell.
Naturally the rumor spread that the fire

was the result of incendiaries, but this was
later declared emphatically to be erroneous.
Not far away from the damaged building

is the centralized power house, from which
above the tire-swept lard refinery ran a net-
work of 118 electric cables, which were
damaged to a large extent. A feature of the
blaze was the temporary imprisonment of
nine young women stenographers in an ele-
vator in Swift's office building. The cage
was caught between two floors and the
young women were in a panic, fearing the
fire would spread from the burning refinery
building before they could be rescued by the
office force, members of which put up lad-
ders and, cutting the wirework of the ele-
vator cage, took the fair prisoners out and
carried them to safety.

Rain Disperses Crowd.
This afternoon any tendency toward-gen-

eral rioting was checked for a time in a
most unexpected way. There was a sudden
downpour of rain, amounting almost to a
cloudburst. The crowds disappeared as if
by magic, and the streets were temporarily
changed into the appearance of rivers.

MANY SUFFERERS.

Disposition to Conceal Destitution-No
Complaints Made.

CHICAGO, July 27.-Despite the fact that
a relief fund of $Ct,O00 was voted last night
to alleviate the distress of strikers and
their families who are in wunt; ;there was
little change today in the condition of the
thousands of poverty-stricken strike suffer-
ers huddled in the squalfd district generally
referred to as "Back of the Yards."
instead of complaining, there is a dispo-

sition to conceal destitution, lest the fact
of the impoverishment of the strikers be-
coming known might operate against the
success of the union's struggles.
Like the Spartan mothers of old, hungrywives and mothers of strikers sit in silence

in their spare homes, purposely avoidingthose who might seek them out with chari-
table motives. Two elements enter Into
the silent. grim fortitude of these women-
loyalty to the unions and pride.
Applications for relief are rare indeed,aithough it is said that want confronts hun-

dreds and scores are actually hungry now.

QUIET AT ST. PAUL.
Strikers' Treasury Depleted - Eenent

Pay Day Passed.
ST. PAUL, Minn., July 27.-At South St.

Paul today the Swift plant was running as
ustual, and the strIkers were quiet and or-
di rny.
The treasury of the strikers is becoming

depleted, and the officers have been obliged
to pass the benefit pay day. Assistance
fri t the international organization hias
been asked for.

FOUND UNCONSCIOUS.
Workman Attacked by Strikers and

Wounded.
CHLICAGO, July 27.-Joseph Vharam was

found today unconscious in front of his
haome near the stock yards suffering from
seveura.i knife wounds.
The man was taken to a police station.
When he recovered consciousness he said
hec had been attacked by strikers. Two
arrests were made.

ANOTHER PEACE CONFERENCE,
Labor Leaders Confer Today Over

Strike Situation.
CHICAGO, July 27.-Amid all the war-

like demonstrations there were reports of
plans for another peace conference between
the packers and the striking butchers.
Members of the state board of arbitration

appeared at the office of President Donnelly
today and hel-1 a conference with the labor
leaders. The. strike situation .was gone
into thoroughly, and the arbitrators then
left the office to seek a conference with the
packing interests. Later President Don-
nelly and several of his aids left strike
headquarters for a second conference with
the state board of arbitration.

DREW THEIR GUNS,
Police Have Trouble in Removing an

Efigy-
('IIICAGO July 27.-Repulsed in an al-

temipt to remove a banging effigy police-
men were compelled to draw their- revoly-
era at 51st and Loomis streets today before
they could disperse a mob of strike sym-
patiziers armed with clubs an.d base ball
bats.
The trouble arose from the refusal of

John Witrie, formerly ,a metqbec of the
firemen's union, tO 'go on strike. Retall-atting for his defection the strike sympathis-
cra hanged him in efigy near his home.
On the lay figure ,ee .pinned a placard

bearing his name and an opprobrious epi-
thiet. The mob were throwing stones at the
dummy when interrupted- by the police.

Inaugbrated far the 3Prst Time Today

CHICAGO, July 27.--BesMes the a, an-
other ese- bre:tsm wasa the Seek that
teday. fer the gist Uro phehalekaeang
ras rn aie ,ia g g wge
seasses as vea~ comin er.uplrsnu a
maanan ,mFmmnI. Anam.at a ammam

tion of the system of picketing, a clash 00-
curred at the Root street entrance of the
yards. Francis T. O'Brien. secretary of
the Aems Manutoig Company. ap-
preached the entrmes op a wagon. himseiI
holding the ras. R was delivering a load
of sleeping equmime for non-union work-
men, a large number of whom are being
housed from night to night within the
boundaries of tBe iarf.
- A group of pickets accosted him and told
him that 1i he desired to avoid unpleasant-
ness he had better turn areand and go back
to his factory. Mr. O'Brien. however, was
not to be so easily suppressed. He hurried
over to the so-called "Wetita .tackada,°
the strikar' headquarts, and insiytsd on a
prompt interview with President Donnoi.
Mr. O'Brien got the Interview, but it failed
to yield him any satisfaction.
"I don't see how we can help you," ,Mr.

Donnelly Is reported as saying. "The
teamsters' strike is on, and none but union
drivers are supposed to be about the yards.'
Then Mr. O'Brien played a trump card.
"If you stop us from delivering furni-

ture," he told Donnelly, "we will shut down
our plant and throw hundreds of union
woodworkers out of employment. Think it
over." And he stalked out of the head-
quarters.

LIFE AND DEATH STRUGGLB.
Itatement From President Shea of

Teamsters' Union.
CHICAGO, July 27.-Cornelius P. Shea.

president of the International Brotherhood
of Teamsters, said today, analysing the
strike:
"This is to be a life and death struggle

for the international organization of butch-
er. workmen. The packers, in my 6pinion.
had carefully planned for a gigantic war to

disrupt the butchers' union. Had teamsters
remained at work the butchers' union
would have been imperilled. The teamsters
could not be a party to any such move as

the packers had planned. We will not stand
for that and cannot. Coirmon sepse
teaches workingmen that unions must
either stand or fall together."
In defense of the teamsters' strike, Presi-

dent Shea said:
"There is nothing In the constitution of

the international organization as far as I
can learn, nor between the packers and the
packing house teamsters, that would pre-
vent a sympathetic strike. The decision of
the union to strike was confirmed by a

two-thirds vote of the local union and re-

ceived the indorsement of the local joint
council and a majority of the executive
board of the international body. This com-

plies with the conditions entitling the pack-
ing house teamsters to strike benenits. AS

to the agreement with the packers. there
was no clause against a sympathetic
strike."

TO MINIMIZE RIOTING.

Police in Chicago Watch Teaming on a

Certain Street.
CHICAGO, July 27.-To minimize the dan-

ger of rioting, should the packing com-

panies attempt to deliver meat to local cus-

tomers with non-union teamsters, Chief of

Police ONeill has given instructions that
all hauling shall be done on Halstead street.
The chief declares that all teamsters will be

protected from violence, but to make this

possible the hauling must be confined to one

street, which will be strongly patrolled.
The order calling out the packing house

teamsters affects many other drivers as

well. Those employed on market and gro-
cery delivery wagons, trucks. tallow and
bone wagons, bakery, ice and express wag-
ons are prohibited from handling any goods
to or from the packing plants. While it Is
said to be the intention of the packers to
ship practically all of the meat to outside
points by rail and make no effort to take
care of the by-products. the strikers expect
to cause them much inconvenience by shut-
ting off supplies of all kinds as far as pos-
sible.
Nine wagons loaded with meat were sent

out today from the Schwarzschild & Suls-
berger plant at the stock yards. The wag-
ons had been repainted, the lettering re-
moved, high sides placed on them and cov-
ered with tarpaulin as a disguise. They
were escorted from the yards by' a dozen
policemen, who were relieved by ahother
detail to guard them on their way to the
north side of the city.

FIRE AMONG PACKING HOUSES.

An Overheated Dynamo Eurns a Swift
Lard Refinery.

CHICAGO, July 27.-Fire broke out
among the packing houses -in the stock
yards today In the lard refinery of Swift &
Co., and soon gained such headway that
every available fire engine In the stock
yards district was called out. Rumors of
incendiarism were rife. Examination. how-

ever, apparently showed the 'cause of the
blaze to have been an overheated dynamo.
The building, 150 by 250 feet and three

stories high, was filled with tierces of lard,
many of which exploded, spreading the
burning grease in every direction. Louis

F. Swift was on the ground, and directed
the firemen in their attempts to reach the
blaze.
The firemen were hampered in going into

action by numbers of cattle and sheep
which were being driven along Exchange
avenue, the main thoroughfaire of the
stock yards.
The fire threatened a number of buildings

near by, but the firemen managed to keep
the flames from spreading.
Thousands of strikers attempted to get

near the burning building, but as soon as
the police arrived ropes were *pread. block-
ing the streets for three squares away. No
crowds were allowed to pass through the
streets near the building.
The top story of the building was of wood

and burned like tinder. The contents of the
building were said to be valued at $400,000.
When the fire was discovered scores of

non-unionists were working in the building.
Stifing smoke, which quickly filled the ele-
vator shaft, was the first notice of the fire.
Ideas, however, that the blaze was the
work of an incendiary were scouted by the
offioials of Swift & Co.
L. F. Swift said: "The fire was caused,

we have found, by the burning out of a
motor. The grease-coated walls and ceil-
ing of the rooms caused a rapid spreadinig
of the fire. There is absolut*Ly no reason
to think that the blaze was of incendiary
origin."
Most of the men in the building were on

the first floor when the fire broke out.I
Others left the building chiefly by the maini
stairway. Few found I-t necessary to resort
to the fire-escapes.
The damage was principally confined to

the upper part of the building. According
to Louis F. Swift, the actual loss would be
only a few thousand dollars, fully insured.

FIRST STRIKE VICTIM.

Clarence Hall Died From Random Pis-
tol Shot.

CHICAGO, July 27.-'Clarence Hail is the
first victim claimed by death as a result
of the stock yards strike here. Hail is
dead at the Continental Hospital. Last
Tuesday, he, with R. F. Keating, his em-
ployer, an ice acealer, was driving past' a
ci-owd of rioters. Two shots were fired, one
of whicn struck Keat'ing, passed through
his leg and struck Hall. The police never
ascertained who fired the shot.

KITTY ENGLISH MOEBED,.
Attacked by a Crowd of Gir,! Strike

Sympatizers,
CHICAGO, July 2.-Kitty English, fore-
woman in the sewing.department of Swift
& Co.'s plant, was mobbed and badly hurt
by a crowd of girl strike sympathizers at
Halstead and Root streets. Fully a dezen
girls took part in the attack, They beat the
forewoman with their fists, tore her cloth-
ing and finally slashed her face with a
knife. After a desperate struggle, Miss
lngish escaped. No art'ests were made.
Stock yard teamsters joined 'the pakigemployee today. .Seven hundred of4h. dri,.ers for the packing companie refMeag to
.geto work, the teanmes' joist coulsl bsig.Iak inserhed the veoe to strthke aid ergemgtthe mensbers et every etder local u afdIrhiagoe to ammah no daNveries to the stee

BRE I mI[E OFF

Ell TO. £E3UME
STLUZ..ClJI OP 0OZLZ

3atisfactbr -'41Iawties Concerned-
d Not

'Needd.

The. strike of firAs at the Heureb
brewery will be caaj :eff this afternoon by
Presideiif 'linO6yIealy of' the Interna-
tional Brotherhoogaet Stationary F'ireniea.
The strikers will,adl return to their tor-

mer work this eventasg or tomorrow meorn-
Ing, and the non-tm on fremen who filled
their plages will ig displced. This Infor-
matlon - was given- to a Star reporter late
this afternoon by Mr. Healy.
A committee 'oi 'the strikers will confer

with Mr. Heurich this evening and complete
arrangements will te made for their return
to duty. This conference will take place at
the request of Mr. Louis B. Scram. who has
played an important. part in brihging the
trouble to a settleipent.
Mr. Scram Is can officer of the United

States Brewers'-Association and owner of
the Indian Wharf Brewing Company of
Brooklyn. N. Y'fe is also a prominent
member of the National Civic Federation
and has taken a great interest in labor mat-
ters. He has in the past few years given a
great deal of time to disputes between capi-tal and labor and Is. anxious at all times to
use his good offices to bring capital and
labor together.

Conference With Mr. Scram.
Mr. Healy talked ever the long distance

telephone yesterday evening with Mr.
Scram, who was in Brooklyn. They made
an appointment to meet at an uptown
hotel here today. Mr. Scram came to Wash-
ington on the midnight or "owl train," and
the conference took place this forenoon. At
its conclusion Mr. Scram had a conference
with Mr. Heurfeh and Attorney Tobriner.
After all phases of the situation had been
d'scussed, the decfsion was reached which
resulted In President Healy this afternoon
declaring that the strike was at an end.In a talk with a Star reporter, Mr. Healysaid everything came out satisfactorily to
all parties concerned and the striking fire-
men will promptly return to their posts."Mr. Scram is a close personal friend ofmine," said President Healy, "and.he camehere at my request .to try and settle thisstrike, and he has succeeded in doing so."Their is joy in the camp of the strikingfiremen at the outcome of their difficulty,which threatened ,to continue indefinitely.They are well 'bfitl|fed with the arrange-ments whict. have been made with Mr.
Heurich. Ai their- eeting last night Presi-
dent Healy requkbted that a committee
with full poiFer tOct be appointed in con-
nection witt0dr. Scram's proposed confer-
ence with M-t. IfeuAich. This committee was
appointed abd its decision, which is in
favor of the st1ikers resuming their work,
will be final.
This will render unnecessary the holding

of a meeti of the Firemen's Union to
ratify the eetlent arrived at to declare
the strike o .

The Profered AId.
It is said the greater part of the $2,000

placed at the disposal of the strikers by the
New York irernen's Union will now be
declined with grateful thanks.
It is said Mr.;Heurlch- is equally satisfied

at the .outcoula of .the,matter, and. will to-
morrow eritg illg new contract with the
f'remen.

A $ignal Victory:
Friends of the jeurich Brewing Com-

pany ci Ini that concern nas won a signal
victory over the local Brewers' Association,
as the price of tie Heirich light beer will
not be increased, but remain at the present
figure. They iso say the firemen and Mr.
Heurich "now -nderstand each pther." and
claim the strikers were justified in breaking
the strike under any circumstances since
their "throw down" by the Central Labor
Union, as Mr. Healy termed it.

Last Night's Meeting-
The local firemen's union held a meeting

last night, and it was unanimously decided
to continue the strike. President Timothy
Healy was present and encouraged the
strilrers to stafid firm.- Later he said the
union would not "Yield an inch" until Mr.
Heurich submitted to the terms of his re-
quest that he (Heum'ich) meet in conference
with the firemett, the Central Labor Union
representativce'*td, ths members of the
brewers' associtiQ*n. Unless he does, added
Mr. Healy, tlie strike will continue indefi-
'nitely. Contilgning, President Healy said
he was weilling to meet Mr. Heurich at any
time and place he may elect but he posi-
tively-declined to mneet Mr. Tobriner.
-Mr. Healy gaysa the striking firemen will

all be fGirnished' withb jobs in New York If
they -care''to 'ko there. The New York
union wilt see to it. that none' of them re-
main idle.
The local firemen deny that they held a

secret conferegece maeeting yesterday. The
only meeting held was that of their union
last night.

Backing the. Strikng Fireman.
The striking firemen, backed by President

Healy and their. international organisation,
appear to be deterinined that so far as they
are concerned, the strike shall continue
"until taeir grieVances are satisfactorily
settled." A fund of $2,000 has been placed
at their disposal by the Firemen's Union of
New York city, and it Is stated that unionsg
in other cities 'will make additions to the
amount, until the meeting in this etty of
the International Brotherhood of Firemen
on August 8. A regular union pay roll will
be established "und' the strikers paid the
amounts they received as salaries wIrlle
working for the Heurich company. It is
bdlievegl that $250 a week will be sufficient
to meet the demands of the pay rolL.

~r. Tdbfiner's Statement..
Being .aked it he had any statement to

make,- . Leon Tobriner, attorney for
the''H4mbrich Bi-ewing Company, .said to-
day tbSat his ije had ,nothing further to
remark as to the general sitution..
"I will say." ie- added, "that all this side

talk sa pm gattacks on 'Mr. Heurich
and myself Is simply- for the purpose of di-
verting the4j.s fMomi .tJW position -taken
by Mr. HoaybTat a strike would be or-
dered unless the Cheistian Heurich Brew-
ing oxaJp~ ed the .;Brewers' Asscia-
tion and. raibe .trie Af its light beer to
$6 per batrel.' Mv made it a rule to pay
no attention t4'4soal attacks by parties
against whomd Iin.professionally rstajned.
It is the u al qqurse when they have no
merit in th .,p that they sitould ma-
lign me DerSiUl.It is the only way in
which they tBil ve tilt themselves,"
The retallaRootit dealers held a meeting

this afternd@hM ti Maccabee Temple and
considered tfrPstrike ituation. 'This or-
.ganisation U IW to- be favorable to the
Heurich enG ft _controversy.-

Remen, i14nm conlege naty.
By directid[the,Pri'Udent, the follow-

ing named officers are relieved from duty at
the places desi atedf

'Dakota" MriultuTal 6044ege, Fargo, 14. D).
Capt: 'Meon f M on:-iU. S. A', sr.~

UntvesUty of AsInens Tweseon russa iTer-

'Capt.- Benjaalia H.lye,l Mt~Cavalry,
Wea*werth ntry Academy, Ktlington,
Me
Capt. 1p I jin bie *egmat.

n eastermil-bYuWttineet' se-saribU URgntineMlsw.
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AT'ma3ameOn. TODAY.

Zamie t 'OM _ nneoa's Spnob-

Bgfaet Xmbin served.
OY'Im BAT. N. Y.. July tr.-'Sm

after twve Vds all the m eris
of the notileaton committee and the in-
vited guests had arriyed at Sagamore
HSL The drive Over the beautiful Cove
Neck read was made without Incident by
the eemmittee and guests from abroad,
but a team attached to a phaetoo costata-
Ing two Oyster Day residents became
frigiened at an automobile. Nor the
entrance to the President's grounds the
phaeton was wrecked, but nobody was in-
jured. The occupants walked the re-
mainder of the distance to the house.
After all the guests had arrived an In-

formal reception was held in the hall
sad the sweeping verandas of the house.
Senator Thomas C. Platt and former

Secretary of War Elihu Root, who ex-
pected to attend the notification cere-
mony. were unable to be present. Theysent their regrets today.

EXereises en Veranda.
On account of the heat, it was decided to

hold the exercises on the veranda, where
it was found possible to assemble all of the
guests. At exactly 12:40 p.m. Speaker Jo-
seplb G. Cannon mounted a chair on the
northeast side of the veranda near the rail-
ing. President Roosevelt stood just below
him and at his right. Mrs. Roosevelt was
almost directly in front of. Mr. Cannon.
and only a few feet away her daughter
Ethel and her sons Kermit and Quentin
stood near. The guests occupied the
veranda, the assemblage extending in both
directions from the Sbeaker.

Cordial Applause for Cannon.
Mr. Cannon's speech was punctuated with

applause and laughter, and at its conclu-
sion the President, after grasping the
speaker's hand heartily, mounted the chair
to deliver his address. So cordial was the
applause It was nearly a minute before he
was able to proceed. Throughout the ad-
dress the assemblage applauded and cheer-
ed the salient features of the speech. After
the conclusion of the President's address
Speaker Cannon requested the committee
and guests to assemble on the lawn and
steps of the veranda, "in order that they
may have their respective shadows secured
ere the substance fade." Several photo-
graphs then were taken, the President.
Speaker', Cannon, National Chairman Cor-
telyou. Gov. Odell, Cornelius N. Bliss and
Frank S. Black being in the center of tile
groups.
A buffet luncheon then was served to the

committee and guests In the house and on
the veranda.

STORM SAVED HIS LIBE.

Assailants of Negro Strike Breaker
Dispersed.

CHICAGO, July 27.-The storm saved the
life of J. B. Joyce, a negro strike breaker.
A mob which had attacked the man was
dispersed by the sudden bursting of the
btorm, the assailants who had been beating
the strike breaker fleeing to places of shel-
ter rather than expose themselves to the
fury of the elements.
There appeared to be no chance for the

negro to escape alive until suddenly the
storm broke, although the police were club-
bing. their way toward the center of the
mob. As quickly as the mob had gathered
it dispersed, every one rushing for shelter.
The police did likewise, rushing with the
Injured negro aboard a street car.

AFTRNOON SESSION.

Fourth Charge Against Superintendent
Stutler Discussed.

At the afternoon session of the Stutler in-
quiry Mr. Robinson was the first witness
called. He 'made a statement substantially
the same as that contained in the charge.
Judge Cole. while examining Mr. Robin-

son, asked him if his charges against Mr.
Stutler were not prompted by jealousy of
Mr. Rusk because the latter secured the
contract for street sweeping.
"They are not," replied Mr. Robinson. "I

was never jealous of any one in my life."
"Didn't you have some trouble with the

city of Buffalo over street sweeping?"
"No, sir. We had to sue the firm to

which we sold our contract."

Georgetown Notes.
Rev. J. Vernon Bell of Dubois, Pa., has

taken temporary charge of the West Street
Presbyterian Church during the absence of
Rev. W. C. Alexander, D.D.
Mr. George W. Cissel, president of the

flour milling company of George W. Cissel
& Co., will -make a prolonged stay In the
Berkshire Hills as soon as he has sufficient-
ly recovered from his recent illness to make
the journey. He will be accompanied by
his family.
Patrick J. Ford has returned for a short

stay with his friends here. During last
season he was touring the country with
the Charles B. Hanford company, and later
accepted the mnanagement of the Hight
Comedy company, which played fo.e several
weeks In various summering places on the
Atlantic coast.
Mrs. Julia Coon has returded' from an ex-

tensive stay with relatives and friends at
Pittsburg, Pa.-
William Leishear of 1683 Valley street,

accompanied by his aunt, has gone to At-
lantic City.
A jolly camping-out party left a few days

ago for Occoquan, Va., where two weeks
will be spent in fishing, hunting and other
sports. The party is composed of Maynard
P. Shoemaker, Clifton B. Shoemaker, Clar-
ence E. Ernest, Fred. A. Thompson, How-
ard C. Riley, Cyrus Kaiser, Harry Myers
and Thomas Hollidge and the Msse. Nele,
Grace and Lottie Donn, Miss Alma Fardon,
Miss Nettle Harman, Miss Isabel WilIllams,
the Misses -Herrnan and Mrs. Ernest, .chap-eron.-

Clothier Defeated Lyon at Tennis.
LONGWOOD. Mass., July 27.-In the ten-

nis tournament here today W. J. Clothier
defeated G. A. Lyon in the fourth round of
the singles in atraight sets-4-, 6-2, 6-0.

Bucanan and Dreckinridge Ticket.
From the N~orfolk (Va.) Landmark.
Thomas B. Linton of this city has In his

possession a political relic of general inter-
Est. It is the Buchanan-Breckinridge dem-
ocratic ~ticket of 1856. The ticket is of gen-
erous pioportions, being seven inches long
and five wide, of a superior quality of pa-
per, and the printing Is as clear and pretty
as llthographed work, although it is nearly
forty-eight years old. So far s known,
there is only one of the electors living, and
that Is thalt distinguished Virgrinian, John
Goode. The ticket required that the name
of the voter should be written on the back
before being cast, and It Is particularly in-
teresting to state that In this case the
voter was Dr. Thomas H. Barnes, the dis-
tinguished democratic statesman and pop-
ular citizen of Nansemond county. Pre-
ceding the names of tIle presidential can-
didates and the electors was this state-
ment: "Our Principles-The Constitution;
the sovereignty and equality of states; the
repeal of the Missouri restriction; the peo-
pie of the territories, in forming stats gov-
ernments, to adopt -their own Institutions."

No Laguiappe.
From the Birmingham Lqsdger.
New Orleans grocers have passed a reso-

lution to stop giving lagnia:ppe to their
customers. It iias been the custom there
from the earliest French days, Red it can
hardly be abolished by ome set of resolu-
tions. L.a=niappe is a little gift to ehildren
and servants with every purehee, ad 'In
a year it amounts to a heavy Iam em a large
busitaess, It is gives to mnake the bs-ae..
house pouarn ad to malke people desir-
-u of trading eam. 'This isggnasme hae
beenited ad doeeped Itostehaen 10 many sities boaus- the sS~adtiem p

IANCE AID TRADE
Lodon DepNeiou Affects

Today's Opening.
LOm8E8 WERE LIMITED

mas s- waas DOWN.

dtan.. COased hbertly, but N.

ZUhies-Yarket S.id Up Well
Under Large Oferings.

NEW YORK. July 2T.-Fractional declines
measured the effect of the London depres-
sion on the opening stock market here to-
day. The losses were limited to a half. ex-

cept for Southern Pacific. which fell %, and
Louisville and Nashville and Tennessee
Coal and Iron, which fell %. A sale of 500
shares of U. Sapteel preferred was at an

advance of an eighth over last night, but
the price immediately ran off a half on

offerings of 1,000 share blocks and upward.
Further progress downward by the gen-

eral market followed the persistent selling
of U. S. Steel preferred, the Pacifies and
some of the western stocks. Losses ap-
proximated a point in a few cases, and
reached 3% in Hocking Valley. The de-
clines ceased before 11 o'clock. but there
were no decided rallies.
United States Steel preferred sold down

36 in the second hour, and losses ran to
about a point in some of the other leaders.
including Missouri Pacific, Canadian Pa-
cific and Norfolk and Western. There were,
no engagements of gold for export, as was
feared. and the market rallied. Union Pa-
cific. Reading and Amalgamated Copper
got a fraction over last night, and Ten-
nessee Coal a point. Intense dullness fol-
lowed the rally. Bonds were irregular at
ncon.
The market held up pretty well until

large offerings of United States Steel pre-
ferred were again thrown on the market.
These were supplemented by free selling of
the grangers and Pacifics, especially Union
Pacific, and the entire market declined
again to about the low point. United
States Steel preferred' sold down to 50%,
and Union Pacific fell off to about 95.
United States Steel preferred touched 59%.

making the maximum decline 1%. Other-
wise the losses of active stocks were quite
uniform in the neighborhood of a point.
and none of importance escaped. After a
temporary pause the decline was resumed.
Union Pacific breaking 2 to 94%.

New York Stock Market.
Furnished by W. B. Hibbs & Co., bankers

and brokers. 1419 F at.. members New York
stock exchange. Washington stock ex-
change and Chicago board of trade.

k Open. High. Low. Close.
Amalgamated Copper.. 61 52 -.0y
American Locomotive..1. 21% 20 20%
American Loco- pfd.....
Am. Car & Foundry...... 1
Am.Car&Foundry, 'pj 77 77 77 77
American Ice............
American Smelting... ...

Am. Smelting. pfd-9....9../a uip,1
American Sugar..._.. ... 15 12....1.
Anaconda........... 73 72 7
Atch., Top. & S. .77.7. 76
Afeh., Top. & Q. Fe, pill 183 16 3
Baltimore & Ohio......... . sK 8% 12
Baltimore& Ohio. pM.. .

Brooklyn Rapid 1an...63 4
Canadian Pacifc....... 122 124 12Chesapeake&Ohio... 234
Chicago & Alton......... 40% 40 33
Chicago & Alton. pfd.... 80% 8030
Chicaro Great Western. 14 14 1
Chi., Mil. & St. Paul..... 4%I 1b%16
Colorado Fuel & Iron... S $134 434
Consolidated Gas......... 1 19l% 192 192
Delaware & Hudson......1 15939 1%
Erie, common....... .4. 24
Erie, l n0. .......... ...

Erie, 21f 316...........3.....
General Electric......- 161 160.5.1.
Illinois Central.............. 13 13 1 136
Kanma City Southern...
Louisville & Nashville.. 113 1 1 4 12 4
Manhattan Elevated.....
iMetropolitan Sees. Co... 86 8as8SS
Metropolitan St. Ry ... 114 11. 114114
Mo.. Kan. & Tex., co.n 17 17% 171 1709
Mo.. Kan. & Tex., pfd... 393 38 38%
Missouri Pacific........../. t2% 91% t1
Mexican Central........... 934 93
National Lead...............
New fork Central,........ 118 118 1 1
N. Y., Ont. & Western.. Y. lt/
Norfolk & Western._......
Pacific Mail Steamship.26. 6 25a
Pennsylvania R. R....1...1 119 1 l8
People's Gas of Chicago
Pressed Steel Car...1. 4.1..3. ..

Reading ................... 62.2.% 61
Reading, let pfd....... ....8.P82
Reading, 2d pfd....:...... . ..

Republic Steel & Iron... 7 734 7+ 7%
Rep. Steel & Iron, pfd.. 44 44 4
Rock Island, common.2.. 221aA
Rock Island, pfd..... 6 6544
Rubber Goods...... . .... ..

St. L. & S. F..2dpil 61s/ 52 61 1
St. Louis Southwestern.1313 1~1Y
.4l. Louis 8. W.. p8d.......-4
Southern Pacific........
Southern Ralwy-......
Southern Railwaypid.. 8 8 8
Tennessee CoalAlron..- 42 43 41 14
Texas Pac lf...... .......

43424
Union Pacific..... ... ... ......94
Union Pacific, pM......
United State. Leather.. 7 7

United States Rubber. 1

United States8SteeL....... i 13

Wabash, .............3 3
Wheel &L.B8............ 1 4441

Wisconsin Central.........1 7 164 1

Bpnidn. Ase.

4 per ~ 18%.....1061 18S
4 ercetscupe n1W......0

4 peress.rgistred,13 . 3
4ercotscuo, 735...73 72 123
4 p.cats. 7i 77%...7~..711

2 pr cntsreistred.........04% 10

2 pras. ouon.. 22....104% 10

No2rewstrn Wa1% 1 192~% An.
gna.S%U~; e9em 1r 1~A% Deem5.

OOj~%~stamr o.61ed 101; 1cei07

yellowcern150186

mied4a 9e%pa 9 '

RY3-Wr5W ~~1W 8o118weten 711;
HA~Fimuncanged
GRAIPRIGHT-Dul. uchaged

BU7f-Pim: a 2c 26,Iafi ac
ramr. 9;ldl. 14.5 11or paced 11l2

EGGS-Stea,,Silai1

CHICGO.2uly 722Gain

Whea-Sep12%nw)1% 1% 1

Oor-Spt5 49

Dec42 4% 41 4

PorkSep.......A 1.87 12.% 82

Ris-ep......711 71 711% 11

Octebet....'.......6i8

Jaur.........S 0.0 M

Bid. ked
a-n-....nt.,......................118

4 pe et, opn,197..... 0

4 epen ...gseed 9.. I3 8

WaiNagtos Rwy. asS ise. do..... In 10
MicRIaA11DOUS POND.

Washi sg"*l es . res A..... 1I .....

Wass'tagts Oggs . sarinR....... i ...

Wah G emt .......U. S e. Lt. d4N. Ir..... ..

U. S. El e. IA. eart. .i "........ ..

e.e aN Pamse TeW. r.... 10 ."fWehgt Yadst Ist o....... ..

lhaalee Hall £.==.la M0 ... ...
...

SAe DEPOST AND 'ROU STOCS.
Natinal Safe Dpssit ad Tst... 1U $Of
WmdtgBkn LameW Trust . ON5 135
Amriam T t ...... .....

."..""E..*2r." :::::::: N
"*Otlls sg Osss....... fOT

RAILROAD OTOOE.
C pIW '%e se...............

NATIONAL PANE ITO(O.
as! at Wess w............... w M

a ea e
'

. 344...8 ee .................. ... ...

Vae s ... .........les............. a ..

goesp1ta11............................ I4
Altmsr,e........................... " 1
T mbia .......................

1 04 .....

Cta ..
Am eri..... . 11
Trde'........................... 145 III
icl............................ 1

Riggs... .$4 S00
INSURANCE STOCKS.

Fliemen's..........................
Franklin .......................... 4
Metropoltam ....................... 7
Cercoras .......................... 7
Potomac ..........................

A rtNgtos .............3............
German Amerca................
National Union................... 7
Columbe......................... 0

Pe ople
.........ommeral.......... .

o2o. 0
TITLR INSURANCE STOCKS.

Real EstateT itl e. ,S
o'lumbia T..... %

Washingto2Ti.... 2
T.1.KPIIONF. ANDI GRArPHOPIIONR STOCkS.

Chesapeake d Potomac... . 2 40
American Grapopbone o.......
American Graphoplhone p1d ....... 7

GAS STOCKS.
Washington Ga0.................. 57% 5an%
Georgetown Gas .................. ei 9O

TTP'E MACHINE STOCKSI.
Mergenthaler Linotype1............1Lanto .onotype....................111ACKLLANROUS STOCKS.
Oreen Cot. oper.............. i 5
WasliEgtae Martet............ I
Nor. sad Wash. Steambot........2235 ..

u.Mary Deee.....................130
Realty Appraisal Agency........... 2%
"Ex-0ty.

Today's Government RNeceipts.
National bank notes receied today for

redemption. $1,148,404; gov'ernmenlt receipts
from internal revenue, .105; cuatoms.
$94330; micellaneou. $7.3,4.3; expendi-
tures. $1.160.000.

Ganitor of Colby College Honorsd.
Fromn the sEAnCTranscript.
For many yeare one feature of Colby

commencement week an bee. Samuel Os-
borne, the .olored Janitor. Tids year It
a source of re.re. to not only the enior.
but to the undergraduates. th.' faculty and
the friends, that "Sam." or the "p)rofessor."
an he Is familiarly called, is seriously ill.
He always attended last chapel. and spoke
words of advice to the young men and wo-
men. but this year Ill-health prevented the
customary address, and he was not even
able to attend the exercises. But to, him
the disappointment was no greater than to
the students, and after the service wan at
a close the class marched to the" home o,f
the honorea Janitor, and, gatherng in front
of the house, gave him a hearty heering.
The sick man was touched by the demon-
stration, but he wan unable to say a word.
In the college catalogue and the Y. M. C.
A. handcok his name appears as mSamuel
Osborne. head janitor." hut that gie no
idea of the energetic little colored man in
spotless blue uniform, with cap and silver
Hdge, who is loved by Colbyatudens and
alumni, next to the college itself.

Army ule Never Known to Kick.
From like -Nebraska State Journal.
Col. George E. Jenkins of ralrburk, quart-
termaster and comlisary general of the
Nebraska Guard at the recent school for
National Guard officers In the city, says:
"After a lifetime of close association with

the mule I have never known him to kick a
man; nor have I ever met a man who knew
another man of his own knowledge who had
been kicked by a mule.
tThs is a bold statement, but It i tre

nevertheless. You can question soldiers
of the army everywhere, and I confidently
predict that they will bear me out in this
I know I am uprooting a popular belief.
but I ask you to atop and think and se if

I am not doing our mule friend a deserved
justice. Horses kicks ore plenty - mule
kicks are as rare as progotions. Were you
ever riding at night on the prairies. far
away from comrade and camp weary.
looking for thenvstant twinkling camp
fires not to be found? Did You ever at such
time see your mule friend lift his tireles

head and blow his resonant trumpet ofdis-
covery of the sought for haven? He has not
nen it but he has smelt it. andIn a mo-
ment In trotting a bee-line for the distant
picketane and forage ration. Were you
ever riding across a dreary, dry, dusty
country, thirsty, no water in night and its
whereabouts undiscovered? Throw the bri-
dle loose on the mule's neck and give him
his way; he will take you to water as un-
erringly a a carrier pigeon wings its way
to its roost."

pAcetDiebtnfoage ratin. Wr o

counrythirstynorMatelnl.htadt
WhenaoscerdofcovedBrTihryh br-
doeosetha the mNoe'h Aeran gianh
be a; wltakenah mode fo trawseun-
crpsglof caarfredpfgor scngt dty iat

maAbsaid farl tha lesn wic
begn th e York defatifBrl.c n

woasrtuht the South Amricanha bnda

learned at last.
The view of the Indian as the father of
modern military tactics may seem farfetch-
ed. Yet most moderni battles have been
won by straight-shooting men who fought B
In open order and knew ifow to take ad-
vantage of every bit of cover. Flank in-
stead of frontal attacks are now the ac-
cepted method,- Nanshan Hill to the con-
trary notwithstanding. The aIm of every
general is to 'hurl the mass of his troope
upon the weakest spot of his adversary's
defense at an unexpected moment. With
cavalry the best use i. made by fighting
as infantry while a fractional detachment
guards the horses in reserve.
Those tactics counted in the revolution
and have counted ever since in the regular
and the volunteer armies of the United
States. The London Military Mail now com-
mends the Indian as the model scout. The
Army and Navy Journal properly pro-
nouncen the regular cavalryman of our
regiments as his superior, but in so doing
gives credit where. it is due by saying that
"all the really desirable methods of the
Indian as a mounted fighter were long ago
adopted and in some respects improved by
our mounted forces." It is evident that the
group of statues of egloch-makIng soldiers
in Washington will always be incomplete
until It Includes one of the first of Amsri-
can fighters.

Wonderful Scen in NaWaii.
From Leslie's Weekly.
Our business at the post ofice attendsIg u

to. we started at once for the Nunanu
Pall, and as we went up and up through
the wonderful valley of all clors my en- e

thusiasm grew apace and my spirite rose.
Such flowers! such foliage! aud palms!
such a soft, perfumne-laden airl It is all so
beautifully indemcribable that I must exult
In the fact that my memory can retain it
all in detail. The driver got out of the
carriage here and there to gather great red
blossoms for us, tropical flowers much a I
had never seen, and he did it with such an
air of nonchalance-ms if he particularly
wanted us to know what an old story It
was to him,. We had been deriiey re-
ferring to the Nunanu Pal as the piece de
redastance of Honolulu, and wondering if
after all it would. be worth our six-mile
drive. but the moment the valley dipped
behind asand we wee thust, as it were,
thbagoIa a narrow pass out of Its warn,
soft *etter into a battle of the elements on
a bmttisid -as widS as earth and heaven
and a deep as the deepest aea, the laegk
died upon ear lUps and we pasd ae the
glry of .God in iln To try e bsaie
it semso lk hding the scene ftem the
minds eye behind a fabris of esp,esnic-
less weedse What mnam is there with
which to onavey an hessa er ete
thm that Eltis weed? New Isa
amanues 'wit -re a gieise -etthine Ie hadn-e1s e
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